RIFLES READY
Militia Sent to the Race War.

PEACE IS PROMISED
Seven Men Killed During the Fend.

DETAILS OF THE UPRISING
Negroes Banded to Exterminate the Whites.

WHO ORGANIZE FOR PROTECTION
Fugitives Convened in the Swamps and Barred the Field.

Quinnston, Ga., Dec. 31—Martial law was declared in the center of the Cairo Conscription. Last week there were some fifty to one hundred Negroes in the city, but this was greatly increased, and a large number of the whites in the white was completely surrounded by the reds.

The news for the time came from the military headquarters and was published in the Atlanta Constitution.

Militia Sent to the Race War.

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 31—A military expedition of the federal troops was being made to the center of the race war in the state of Georgia.

A military expedition of the federal troops was being made to the center of the race war in the state of Georgia. A large number of soldiers were assembled at the military camp at Cairo, and a train was being made to the scene of the trouble.

The military force was being made up of a large number of soldiers, and a train was being made to the scene of the trouble.
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